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Artists & Makers Studios Parklawn Re-Opens to the Public in 

December with New Art Programming and Open Studios 
 

(Rockville, MD) – Artists & Makers Studios on Parklawn Drive in Rockville is delighted to re-open 

to the public starting with festive December exhibits and Open Studios. December 4th from 11am – 

3pm will be the official kick-off event for Winter exhibits – which will normally be held every First 

Saturday of the month. Enjoy a gorgeous exhibit titled “Celebrate” with Resident Artists, invited artist 

David R. Daniels – exhibit curated by Cathy Hirsh, and Gallery 209 Artists exhibiting all their new 

work as they join Resident Artists at the Parklawn property. Additionally, "Beauty Of The Southwest" 

is a one-day-only pop-up exhibition of artwork created by Compass Atelier workshop artists this past 

summer in New Mexico. The show will feature more than 50 original paintings inspired by the sublime 

beauty of the American Southwest. 

 
“A Grand Re-Opening and Re-Visioning”  

with Resident Artists 
“Watercolor Journeys” with Invited Artist David R. Daniels – curated by Cathy Hirsh 

The Artists of Gallery 209 
“Beauty of the Southwest” with Compass Atelier Workshop Artists 

 
Opening Reception 

11:00 AM – 3:00 PM, Saturday, December 4th, 2021 

Artists & Makers Studios  

11810 Parklawn Dr., Suite 210 

Rockville, MD 20852 

 

Award winning artist David R. Daniels brings his spectacular watercolors to A&M for the month of 

December. To know David is to know his Art.  What the observer sees in David’s paintings is what 

he feels in his heart.  Capturing the spirit of nature and interpreting its beauty through his vision is 

what David loves most about making art. The medium of watercolor is surprisingly versatile, which 

feeds into his drive to experiment with materials and methods. 

 

The Resident Artists’ exhibit and David Daniels’ exhibit will run from Wednesday, December 1st 

through Friday December 24th, 2021. Gallery 209’s exhibit will run from December 1st through 

January 3rd. Viewing hours are 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM, Monday-Saturday, and Sundays by chance or 

appointment.  

 

Artists & Makers Studios on Parklawn Drive in Rockville, established in October 2014 by artist and 

arts community builder Judith HeartSong, is a 13,000 sq. ft. facility is home to 87 artists, and 80 student 

artists. Artists & Makers Studios – Oro Valley, AZ is now a one-year-old jewel box location with 15 

resident artists, 3,575 sq ft of studios, galleries, and flex-classroom space. A&M Studios is dedicated 

to providing a supportive and vibrant environment for artists to realize their creative goals - through 

studio practice, collaboration, education, opportunities, networking and connecting with the 

community beyond our doors.  
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